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CON FEREN CE PA PER

MONETARY POLICIES FOR AN MD G -RELATED SCALING
U P OF OD A TO COMB AT H IV /AID S:
AV OID ING D U TCH D ISEASE V ERSU S SU PPORTING
FISCAL EX PANSION

M atías Vernengo ∗
A ssistant Professor, D epartm ent ofEconom ics, U niversity ofU tah

Prepared for the G lobalConference on M acroeconom ic
Policies to Reverse the H IV/A ID S Epidem ic,
Brasilia, 20-21 N ovem ber 2006
Jointly Sponsored by the InternationalPoverty Centre and the H IV/A ID S G roup ofU N D P

AB STRACT
This Conference Paper discusses the best m onetary policy to m anage the m acroeconom ic
effects of an M D G -related scaling up of aid inflows to address the H IV/A ID S pandem ic. M any
econom ists have expressed concern that a substantialscaling up of aid inflows would lead to
greater inflation and real exchange rate overvaluation. Thus, in such a context, they often
advocate that centralbanks adopt restrictive m onetary policies. H owever, such policies often
m ake overvaluation worse by driving up the interest rate and reducing dom estic liquidity. This
paper suggests that the evidence on the overvaluation effects of aid inflows is thin, at best.
Instead of advocating restrictive policies, this paper m aintains that m onetary policies should
m aintain low rates of interest, increase overall liquidity in the econom y and m aintain a
relatively depreciated currency. Such policies will help support the expansion of fiscal space
that will be necessary for reaching the M D G target of halting and reversing the H IV/A ID S
pandem ic. A substantialincrease in OD A directed towards com bating H IV/A ID S willlead to an
expansion of governm ent spending on dom estic goods and services. But the im pact of such
spending willnot necessarily be inflationary in econom ies, such as those of m any low-incom e
countries, which have significant excess capacity, i.e., underem ployed labour and other
productive factors.

∗ Iwould like to thank Yongbok Jeon for his research assistance and severalparticipants ofthe Conference on “G earing
M acroeconom ic Policies to Reverse the H IV/A ID S Epidem ic,” in particular Fernando Carvalho, for their com m ents and
fruitfuldiscussions. Iwould also like to thank Terry M cKinley, A cting D irector ofIPC, who served as an internalIPC peer
reviewer for this paper, and A lfredo Saad-Filho, Chair ofthe D epartm ent ofD evelopm ent Studies, SOA S, U niversity of
London, who served as an externalpeer reviewer, for their extensive com m ents. The opinions expressed in this paper,
however, are entirely the responsibility ofthe author.
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FOREW ORD

This Conference Paper on “M onetary Policies for an M D G -Related Scaling up ofOD A to
Com bat H IV/A ID S” was com m issioned for the G lobalConference on “G earing M acroeconom ic
Policies to Reverse the H IV/A ID S Financing”, which was held in Brasilia, 20-21 N ovem ber 2006.
It is the second in a four-part series that contributes to the on-going debate on
m acroeconom ic policies in low-incom e countries that restrict the scaling up offinancial
resources for an expanded H IV/A ID S response.

The conference was jointly sponsored by the H IV/A ID S G roup ofthe U nited N ations
D evelopm ent Program m e, N ew York and the InternationalPoverty Centre, Brasilia. It brought
together representatives from governm ent and civilsociety, the IM F, H IV/A ID S specialists and
econom ists in a lively and productive dialogue on the policy and practicalgovernance
requirem ents for m acroeconom ic stability in H IV-affected countries.

The publication oftwo additionalpapers, one on fiscalpolicies and the other a country case
study ofKenya, willfollow suit. W e hope that these Conference Papers willm ake a valuable
contribution to the ongoing dialogue and debate on this criticalissue, and help m otivate
further studies at the country level.

ElhadjSy
D irector, H IV/A ID S G roup
U N D P, N ew York

Terry M cKinley
A cting D irector, InternationalPoverty Centre
Brasilia
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1 INTROD U CTION
A t the InternationalConference on Financing for D evelopm ent, held in M onterrey in M arch
2002, the internationalcom m unity agreed to raise OfficialD evelopm ent A ssistance (OD A )to
0.7 percent ofindustrialcountries’G D P, from approxim ately a third ofthat am ount. Tripling
OD A is consistent with the M illennium D evelopm ent G oals (M D G s). A s a result, it is appropriate
to discuss what would be the effects ofthe resulting surge in aid flows to developing countries.
Conventionalwisdom and com m on sense have suggested that aid was necessary to avoid
poverty traps and to allow for a growth spurt in the receiving countries. Over the last decade,
however, an intense debate on the effects ofaid has led to a m ore criticalview ofits effects on
long-term econom ic developm ent. Peter Boone (1996), for exam ple, noted that aid usually
financed consum ption rather than investm ent and, as a result, aid had relatively little im pact
on growth.1 Burnside and D ollar (2000), on the other hand, argued that aid inflows, when
associated with ‘good’econom ic policies (i.e., low inflation and fiscalsurpluses), produced
higher rates ofgrowth. Easterly, Levine and Roodm an (2004)find that the positive aid-policy
story becam e fragile in the face ofan expansion ofthe data set in term s ofyears and countries.
Clem ens, Radelet and Bhavnani(2004), adding one m ore twist to the debate, divide aid
into three categories:(i)em ergency and hum anitarian aid (likely to be negatively correlated
with growth);(ii)aid that affects growth only over the long term , ifat all, such as aid to support
dem ocracy, the environm ent, health or education (likely to have no relationship to growth
over four years);and (iii)aid that plausibly could stim ulate growth in four years, including
budget and balance ofpaym ents support, investm ents in infrastructure, and aid for productive
sectors such as agriculture and industry. Their focus is on the third category, and they suggest
that a positive, causalrelationship exists between this short-im pact aid and econom ic growth
over a four-year period. Rajan and Subram anian (2005), contrastingly, suggest that there is no
evidence ofpositive effects ofshort-term aid on growth.
Reddy and M inoiu (2006), in the latest developm ent in the ongoing debate on the effects
ofaid, suggest that ifone separates the effects ofdevelopm entaland geopoliticalaid, the
form er shows significant positive effects on growth, while the latter would be growthdepressing. The m any twists ofthe debate reflect the fundam entalschism between those who
em phasize m arket solutions for econom ic developm ent (e.g., Peter Bauer)and skeptics who, in
the tradition ofthe pioneers ofeconom ic developm ent (e.g., M yrdal, Prebisch and RosensteinRodan), believe that governm ent intervention is essentialto dealwith m arket failures.
Easterly (2006)can be seen as the m ain author favoring m arket m echanism s, while Sachs
(2005)is the m ost visible defender ofthe advantages ofaid. Sachs (2005)provides the
intellectualdefense ofthe M illennium D evelopm ent G oals (M D G s)and for the expansion of
aid. Easterly has recently argued that developm ent through aid was a failure in the past and is
bound to be a m istake in the future. For him , m arkets are the essentialvehicle for feedback
and accountability, without which developm ent is im possible. In this view aid is not just futile,
but also dangerous since it ultim ately encourages corruption and m isuse offunds. In his
words, “to put it in the baldest possible term s, the m ore sweatshops the better,” since “as you
increase the num ber offactories dem anding labor, wages willbe driven up,” (apud G ross,
2006, p. 4).2 In other words, nationally driven developm ent, even ifit m eans sweatshops, is
deem ed better than aid.
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This Conference Paper does not discuss the overallrelation between aid and econom ic
developm ent. Instead, it deals with one im portant m echanism by which aid inflows m ight
affect growth and developm ent. Rajan and Subram anian (2005)suggest that aid inflows lead
to overvaluation ofdom estic currencies, and reduce externalcom petitiveness. In this view, a
type offinancialD utch D isease is behind the poor correlation between aid inflows and
growth.3 Som e authors (e.g., G upta, Powell, and Yang, 2006;M cKinley and H ailu, 2006)have
suggested that the link between aid inflows and overvaluation is weak or non-existent.4
M ore specifically, this Conference Paper deals with the effects ofincreased aid inflows
associated with the treatm ent ofH IV/A ID S, and with the best m onetary policy to dealwith
such effects.5 Severalauthors have shown that H IV/A ID S has significant negative effects on
econom ic well-being that dwarfestim ates that focus only on output or incom e (Crafts and
H aacker, 2004). A lso, the H IV/A ID S epidem ic has significant effects on incom e distribution and
poverty (G reener, 2004). The H IV/A ID S pandem ic has becom e centralfor the prospects of
m any countries to be able to reduce their developm ent gap and achieve the M D G s.
Ifwe assum e that OD A inflows associated with H IV/A ID S treatm ent are not significantly
different from other OD A inflows, the debate on the effects ofOD A inflows and what would be
the correct m onetary policy to dealwith them gain urgency and relevance. In the absence of
a curative therapy, som e authors have recom m ended increases in funding for prevention
services and treatm ent and care services, rather than just increased spending for antiretroviral
therapy, which is the best way to prevent the prem ature death ofthe m illions ofpeople being
infected with H IV each year (Stover et al, 2006). The m ost im portant effect ofprevention versus
curative spending is that the form er im plies spending on dom estic services, while the latter
requires large im ports offoreign m edication. The m onetary im pact ofboth is significantly
different. M oreover, the ability to spend dom estically willvary according to the availability of
dom estic resources. H owever, as Stover et al. (2006)note, greater spending on prevention
would not only prevent new infections, but would also produce a net financialsaving as future
costs for treatm ent and care are averted.
The rem ainder ofthis paper is divided into three additionalsections. The next, Section 2,
analyzes conventionalm odels that explain the effects ofaid inflows and suggest som e policy
prescriptions, usually associated with W ashington donors. It contrasts this approach with an
alternative closure, in which appreciation is one possibility, but not the only or even the
m ain one. Particular attention is paid to m onetary policies that would reduce the adverse
im pacts ofaid inflows. Section 3 evaluates the em piricalevidence and provides som e
support for the view that aid inflows m ight not produce D utch D isease. The last section pulls
the results together and provides som e guidelines for m onetary policies for aid receiving
countries, in particular for countries that require sizeable increases in aid inflows to finance
the response to the H IV/A ID S pandem ic.

2 TH E MACROECONOMIC MANAG EMENT OF AID INFLOW S:
ALTERNATIV E CLOSU RES
Capitalinflows can be used to im port foreign goods or be exchanged for dom estic currency
and spent on dom estic non-tradable goods and services. It is usually said that 1)aid is
absorbed when the current account deficit increases, either because m ore is im ported or
increased dom estic dem and causes producers to export less;and 2)aid is spent when the fiscal
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deficit increases, either as a result ofhigher governm ent expenditure or lowered dom estic
revenue. M ost ofour discussion willbe associated with aid being spent. A id inflows in the case
ofthe H IV/A ID S epidem ic are likely to be partially spent on non-tradable goods and services
(e.g., doctors and nurses)and partially absorbed (e.g., spent on im ported anti-retroviral
m edication). H ence, it is to som e extent unavoidable to associate aid inflows with budgetary
transfers that would lead to higher governm ent spending in the short run.
The InternationalM onetary Fund (IM F)has been concerned with the effects ofaid inflows
on m acroeconom ic perform ance, and som e ofits researchers have developed a fram ework to
analyze those effects. For exam ple, Prati, Sahay and Tressel(2005)and Pratiand Tressel(2006)
provide a fram ework to analyze the appropriate m onetary policy for countries receiving large
aid inflows.6 The authors note that, historically, aid inflows are very volatile and that m onetary
policy m ust be used to m inim ize the effects ofaid volatility on foreign exchange m arkets and
the balance oftrade. A lso, the authors suggest that aid inflows m ight affect consum ption
patterns and productivity growth, and that, through the latter, m ight have an effect on growth.
The m ain problem ofaid inflows, from a conventionalwisdom point ofview, is that they
m ight lead to an appreciation ofthe dom estic currency (Rajan and Subram anian, 2005). In
other words, the aid inflows, which increase the supply offoreign exchange, m ay be
exchanged for dom estic currency, increasing the relative dem and for the dom estic currency,
and leading to appreciation (under a flexible exchange regim e). This is particularly problem atic
when nom inalwages in the tradable goods sector are relatively rigid since this condition
would lead to reduced com petitiveness. On the other hand, in a fixed exchange rate system ,
aid inflows m ight push up the price ofscarce resources – in particular, skilled labor – also
rendering the econom y less com petitive in internationalm arkets. A ccording to this view,
foreign aid can hurt the tradable goods sector and lead to lower rates ofgrowth. H ence,
receiving aid m ight be akin to the discovery ofnaturalresources and provoke D utch D isease.
In such a case, conventionalwisdom suggests that m onetary policy should sterilize the
effects ofaid inflows on m oney supply. M onetary contraction should be used to reduce the
effects on exchange rates, controlconsum ption growth and build up internationalreserves to
support im ports and consum ption during periods ofreduced inflows (Pratiand Tressel, 2006).
Centralto this view is the notion ofa relatively rigid supply constraint. In other words, aid
inflows are sim ply spent on dom estically produced goods and services, but their supply
rem ains fixed. In the absence ofspare capacity in the econom y, additionaldom estic spending
financed by aid willsim ply squeeze out the existing dom estic dem and for goods and services.
The m ain ideas ofthis analyticalapproach can be sum m arized by a sim ple m odelofthe
m onetary sector. M oney supply (M s)is a positive function ofthe dom estic value ofthe trade
balance (eZ),7 the net change in governm ent bonds used in open m arket operations (∆B), and
the aid inflows expressed in dom estic currency (e∆A ). Thus, we have:
(1.1)

M s = eZ − ∆B + e∆A

The m oney dem and (M d)function is a positive function ofthe levelofactivity (Y), and a
negative function ofthe trade balance and aid inflows. This is due to the presum ption ofa
fixed aggregate supply, based on the assum ptions ofperfect com petition and full
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em ploym ent. The idea is that a higher positive trade balance im plies lower consum ption and
reduced m oney dem and. M oney dem and can be represented as:
(1.2)

M d = f (Y , Z , A)

Thus, equilibrium in the m oney m arket can be determ ined by the intersection ofan
upward sloping m oney supply curve and a downward sloping m oney dem and curve (Figure 1).
This determ ines the m oney stock and the trade balance in the econom y (E0). A n increase in
aid inflows leads to a shift in the m oney supply curve (M s’). This effect is associated with a
worsening ofthe trade balance since the increase in m oney supply reduces interest rates and
stim ulates consum ption. Consum ption, in turn, prom otes higher im ports and a negative
im pact on the trade balance.
M oney dem and decreases for two reasons. First, inflows are partially used by the
governm ent to invest. Since m oney has no liquidity role for the public sector, m oney dem and
falls. A lso, ifinflows are expected to increase productivity – in part as a result ofincreased
public sector investm ent – then there is an expectation ofhigher future consum ption, which
allows agents to save less. The reduction in savings, in turn, leads to higher rates ofinterest,
and reduced m oney dem and. The m ost likely finaleffect ofthe aid inflows is, in this view, an
increase in m oney supply and a worsening ofthe trade balance. In other words, the aid inflows
worsen the externalperform ance ofthe econom y and lead to lower rates ofgrowth in the
long-term . This is the basis for the conventionalview on m onetary policy, which suggests that
m onetary policy should be designed to reduce the negative im pact ofaid inflows on
com petitiveness.
FIG U RE 1

Monetary Equilibrium
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Prati, Sahay and Tressel(2005, p. 26)suggest that ifthe centralbank sells bonds to sterilize
the increase in m oney supply, then this would undo the negative effects ofaid inflows,
particularly when the effects ofinflows on productivity are sm all. M onetary tightening would
reduce the relative dem and for dom estic currency, and increase the dem and for bonds, by
increasing interest rates, and would tend to depreciate the localcurrency.8 A lso, the
recom m endation to increase fiscalbalances to sterilize the m onetary im pact ofa surge in aid
inflows indicates that fiscalpolicy can also be used to dealwith the effects ofinflows. For
exam ple, Pratiand Tressel(2006, p. 11)argue that foreign aid can be given as budgetary
support, and fiscalspending can be delayed, which would m aintain or even im prove fiscal
balances.9 The authors seem to assum e fullem ploym ent. This is an odd assum ption for poor
countries. A ccording to this view, aid inflows that are not absorbed, nam ely – used to im port
foreign goods – should, to a great extent, be kept as reserves, to avoid expanding dom estic
dem and excessively – that is, beyond the capacity lim its ofthe econom y. In other words, fiscal
policy should also be contractionary and com plem ent the contractionary m onetary stance. In
fact, in this view, the m acroeconom ic stance should neutralize the im pact ofaid inflows.
The adverse im plications ofdelaying spending in the case ofthe H IV/A ID S pandem ic
should not be m inim ized. There are significant health and fiscaladvantages to front-loading
aid. The first expected benefit offront-loading is the reduction ofthe im pact ofthe disease
burden. The second advantage is that there are likely to be continuing fiscalbenefits to a
recipient country with lower levels ofthe disease. The last crucialbenefit offront-loading is
that it m ight add to the predictability ofspending, which is crucialfor treatm ent.10
To a great extent, the policies suggested by the IM F m odel, i.e., contractionary m onetary
and fiscalpolicies, ultim ately result from its closure, that is, from the assum ptions underlying
the basic structure ofthe m odel. For exam ple, standard structuralist m odels with a Keynesian
closure would not predict that a m onetary contraction would lead to depreciation. In fact, the
opposite would be the case:a m onetary contraction would lead to an increase in dom estic
interest rates, which would attract m ore capitalinflows and bring about exchange rate
appreciation. The classic exam ple ofsuch a policy was the Volcker m onetary contraction ofthe
late 1970s, which led to a significant appreciation ofthe U S dollar.11 W e propose an alternative
closure along structuralist-Keynesian lines, in which the transm ission m echanism s between
aid, the exchange rate and output are different from those ofthe IM F m odeldescribed above.
The m odelassum es that m onetary policy is conducted by controlling the interest rate
rather than m onetary aggregates, although it would not m ake a great difference ifthe central
bank actually controlled m onetary aggregates. The dynam ics offoreign exchange depend on
the difference between dom estic interest rate (i)and foreign interest rate (i*)according to the
assum ption ofuncovered interest parity,12 and the difference between the actualexchange
rate (e)and the target exchange rate (e*). M ost developing countries would have a m anaged
float (fear-float), in part as a result ofthe pass-through effects ofrealdepreciation on dom estic
prices. The target exchange rate reflects the fear-float strategy. Thus, we have:
(1.3)

e = φ (e * −e) + σ (i * −i )

In other words, when the target exchange rate is above the actualexchange rate, the
latter m ust increase (depreciate)in order to adjust to equilibrium . Sim ilarly, ifthe foreign
interest rate is higher than the dom estic interest rate, then capitalflight would ensue and the
dom estic currency would depreciate.
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M onetary policy is conducted by controlling the short-term interest rate and following a
Taylor rule that takes expected inflation (p*), the desired levelofoutput (Y*), and the long term
interest rate on bonds (r)into consideration.13 H ence, we have:
(1.4)

i = r + p * +α ( p − p*) + β (Y − Y *)

Equation (1.4)is a m onetary policy rule (M P), which suggests that the centralbank set the
short-term rate ofinterest on the basis ofits target inflation rate and output level. Finally,
the m odelim plies that aid inflows m ight affect inflation and inflationary expectations. In
particular, ifaid inflows are utilized to purchase goods and services with inelastic supply, prices
m ight go up. This would affect m onetary policy. For sim plicity, inflation is assum ed to be a
function ofwage costs and aid inflows:
(1.5)

p = f (W , A)

From equations (1.3), (1.4)and (1.5)we can derive the partialeffect ofaid inflows on the
exchange rate. Ifaid inflows are used in a significant way to purchase goods and services with
an inelastic supply, dom estic prices would increase. This in turn would lead the centralbank to
hike the dom estic interest rate, which would lead to additionalcapitalinflows and an
appreciation ofthe currency.14 It m ust be noted that ifinflationary pressures are sm allor nil,
and/or ifthe centralbank does not react to the inflows, then interest rates and foreign
exchange would rem ain relatively unchanged.
A id inflows m ight lead to an appreciation ofthe exchange rate, as suggested in the IM F
m odel. Contrary to the IM F m odel, however, contractionary m onetary policy, by raising the
interest rate, leads to further appreciation ofthe exchange rate. In particular, ifsterilization
leads to lower prices for bonds and higher rates ofinterest on bonds (r), then this would raise
the short-term interest rate and lead to an appreciation ofthe currency. In other words,
contractionary m onetary policy would com pound the appreciation caused by aid inflows, and
further reduce the externalcom petitiveness ofthe econom y. H owever, it is possible that aid
inflows could go hand in hand with a depreciation ofthe currency ifthe effect ofinflows on
dom estic prices is relatively sm all, and ifm oney supply is not com pletely sterilized and, m ore
im portantly, ifthe centralbank is not concerned about possible inflationary pressures. In this
case, a looser m onetary policy could be pursued in spite ofthe aid inflows, and lower rates of
interest would lead to a depreciation ofthe dom estic currency.
This alternative m odelprovides a fram ework for the discussion about the problem s
caused by capitalinflows, and how they affect the double task ofcontrolling inflation and
m anaging the exchange rate. It reveals the wellknown trilem m a, according to which only with
capitalcontrols can the centralbank both controlthe m oney supply and target the exchange
rate. In the case ofcapitalinflows that exert pressure for an appreciation ofthe exchange rate,
ifthe centralbank intervenes by buying foreign currency, it loses controlofthe dom estic
m oney supply. Sterilization, however, is always an option. This preoccupation becom es
relevant only when m onetary expansion caused by inflows is concom itant with inflation levels
that are already above the target (p*)or when the levelofactivity is wellbeyond its supply
lim it (Y*). These conditions would callfor a m onetary contraction.
In other words, there m ight be a policy dilem m a, in which m onetary laxity is required to
m aintain a depreciated exchange rate but m onetary contraction is required to coolan over-
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heated econom y. This im plies that one policy alternative would be to try to m aintain the
exchange rate as depreciated as possible without leading to inflationary pressures. This
approach has been term ed a stable but com petitive realexchange rate (SCRER)strategy
(Frenkeland Taylor, 2006). In the structuralist closure, an expansionary m onetary policy, rather
than a contractionary one, is needed to m aintain a com petitive exchange rate. This is probably
the m ost significant difference between the two closures. The other im portant difference is
related to the determ ination ofthe levelofactivity. The structuralist m odelassum es that the
levelofactivity is dem and determ ined--by the levelofautonom ous expenditures--following
the principle ofeffective dem and in traditionalKeynesian fashion.
The m odelis closed based on the equilibrium in the goods m arket. It is assum ed that
depreciation, even though it m ight produce contractionary adjustm ents in the short run,
would lead to an im provem ent ofthe externalaccounts. A lso, the levelofactivity is positively
correlated with autonom ous spending (G ), in conventionalKeynesian fashion, and with foreign
aid (A ), seen m ainly as budgetary transfers to the public sector. H ence, we have:
(1.6)

Y = f ( A, G, e)

Equilibrium is represented in Figure 2 by the interception ofthe goods m arket equilibrium
(IS), resulting from equation (1.6), and the m onetary policy rule (M P)derived from equations
(1.3)and (1.4). A n increase in aid inflows would m ove the IS curve down and to the right and
would initially m ove the M P curve down and to the left. H owever, the finaleffect on the M P
curve would be am biguous.
FIG U RE 2

Alternative Closure
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A id inflows m ight prom pt a contractionary m onetary policy, m oving the M P curve down
and to the left ifinflationary im pacts are significant;or ifthe centralbank believes that they
m ight be significant, it could raise dom estic interest rates and thereby sterilize the increase in
the m oney supply. H owever, ifthere are no visible inflationary pressures or the centralbank is
less concerned with inflation, then the interest rate m ight fall, elim inating the pressures for
appreciation to som e extent. Ifthe m onetary authority does not sterilize, and supports fiscal
expansion with lower rates ofinterest, then the M P curve m ay actually shift up and to the right.
It seem s that both the target inflation rate and the target output levelare centralto
understanding the direction in which the M P curve would m ove. Ifthe centralbank is
concerned about inflation, because either the inflation or output levels are above the target
levels, then sterilization would take place, and the m oney supply would not increase. The new
equilibrium would be at E’’, with an appreciated currency and a levelofactivity close to the
originallevel. On the other hand, ifthe centralbank is willing to let the m oney supply expand,
the new equilibrium would be at E’, with a slightly depreciated currency, and a significantly
higher levelofactivity with respect to the originalequilibrium E.
This suggests, in contrast to the IM F m odel, that the m onetary authority’s perception of
inflationary pressures is centralfor the m anagem ent ofaid inflows. Ifinflationary pressures are
seen as strong, sterilization and contractionary m onetary policy, as suggested by Pratiand
Tressel(2006), m ight be warranted. On the other hand, ifinflationary pressures are weak, and
the econom y needs to expand, m onetary policy can be expansionary. This would com plem ent
expansionary fiscalpolicy, which would be associated with the use ofaid inflows as budgetary
transfers designed to expand spending. U ltim ately, the appropriate m onetary policy depends
on policy m akers’perceptions. But their perceptions m ight be m isleading and thus turn out
to be unreliable guides for econom ic policy m aking.15 H opefully, their perceptions could be
influenced by the em piricalevidence. W ellknown m ainstream research has dem onstrated, for
exam ple, that inflation levels below 40 percent are likely to have little significant effect on the
levelofactivity (Bruno and Easterly, 1995). This should not be understood as an endorsem ent
ofhigh inflation, but as a cautionary note on the risks ofexcessive preoccupation with
inflationary pressures.
In other words, the alternative m odelsuggests that m onetary policy should be
concentrated on m aintaining low rates ofinterest and a depreciated currency, along the lines
ofFrenkeland Taylor’s SCRER strategy, without allowing inflation to get out ofcontrol. In this
closure, the centralbank acts as the ‘fiscalagent’ofthe State, allowing aid inflows to expand
fiscalefforts to com bat the H IV/A ID S pandem ic. Perhaps the only im portant agreem ent
between the conventionaland the alternative views is that, in the face ofvolatile aid inflows,
the centralbank should m odestly accum ulate reserves in order to reduce the volatility ofthe
exchange rate m arket and add predictability to dom estic spending--effects that, as noted
before, are crucialin the case ofcountries facing an H IV/A ID S pandem ic. The conventionaland
structuralist approaches im ply significantly different m onetary policies, but the em pirical
evidence about the effects ofaid inflows is also crucialto determ ine the correct course for
m onetary policy.
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3 AID AND OV ERV ALU ATION:EMPIRICAL EV ID ENCE
M ost discussions on the effects ofaid inflows directly evaluate its im pact on growth and
developm ent variables. Som e authors have suggested that the fundam entalm echanism by
which aid inflows affect econom ic growth is through the effect on the exchange rate and
externalcom petitiveness. Rajan and Subram anian (2005, p. 6)m aintain that they found
supportive evidence for links between aid inflows and overvaluation ofthe realexchange rate.
They argue that overvaluation is positively correlated to aid inflows, and that the relation has
becom e stronger over tim e. In particular, the correlation was stronger in the 1990s than in the
previous two decades. A lso, they suggest that overvaluation is positively correlated with the
exogenous determ inants ofaid inflows, and, thus, inflows can be said to cause overvaluation.
In orderto test these assertions, we utilize data foraid inflows and a realovervaluation
index from G lobalD evelopm ent Finance, W orld D evelopm ent Indicators, and the D evelopm ent
Research Institute. A id is m easured as a share ofgross nationalincom e (G N I), and the real
exchange rate is constructed as the index, with a base of100. Countries were selected according
to data availability. The sam ple has 74 countries. D ata start in the 1960s and are available up to
2003, but there are m any m issing data points. A s a consequence, the tim e spans considered
for obtaining average values vary across countries:the average values oftwo variables for each
country can com e from different tim e periods. A n equaltim e span for a single country was
taken for consistency. In the cases where tim e spans for two data series were not identical
fortwo variables, the shortest tim e period available forboth variables was utilized.
A lso, in order to test for outliers, the Cook’s distance criterion was em ployed. Table 1
shows the m ain results for the OLS cross country regression. A llconventionaldiagnostics were
carried out and the test results were robust. They appear to confirm the results of Rajan and
Subram anian’s previous study. Figure 3 shows the scatter plot, including the outliers.16
TA BLE 1

D ependent V ariable, RealOvervaluation (71 observations after adjustm ent)
Variable
Constant
Aid/GNI

Coefficient
104.74
1.57
R-squared 0.088

t
20.78
2.57

P>|t|
0.000
0.012
Adj-R-squared 0.074

The adjusted R-squared is low, but that should be expected since the regression only tries
to estim ate the direct correlation between aid and realexchange rate overvaluation, rather
than provide an explanation ofexchange rate behavior. A id has a statistically significant effect on
realovervaluation. A n increase ofone percent in the aid-to-G N Iinflow is correlated with an
overvaluation ofalm ost 1.6 percent ofthe dom estic currency. It is im portant to note, however,
that while an increase in one percent ofthe aid-to-G N Iinflow is sizeable, an appreciation of1.6
percent is relatively sm all. M oreover, ifcausality does, in fact, run from aid inflows to
overvaluation, as one would expect, then fora significant overvaluation to occur, the size ofaid
inflows would have to be rem arkably large.
In contrast to the Rajan and Subram anian (2005)study, which tested the strength of
the correlation in successive decades, we tested the strength ofthe correlation for different
continents. One m ight be interested in the regionalim pact because distinct regions ofthe
globe would need considerably different levels ofaid inflows to achieve the M D G s and deal
with the H IV/A ID S pandem ic.
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In fact, regions m ight very wellbe defined by the prevalence ofH IV/A ID S, so that one
could evaluate the effects ofaid inflows in countries were the pandem ic is a m ore pressing
problem . H owever, as a first step, the data were divided into three continents, nam ely:A frica,
A sia and Latin A m erica. D ifferent regions have different histories ofm acroeconom ic
m anagem ent with significant differences in m onetary policy priorities. Thus, one could expect
that aid inflows m ight have diverse effects on the realexchange rate according to region.
FIG U RE 3
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Figure 4 panels A , B and C show the partialcorrelations between aid and realexchange
overvaluation in A sia, A frica and Latin A m erica. There is no correlation between aid and real
overvaluation in the A sian and A frican cross-country data. The negative correlation suggests
that the opposite m ight be the case, and that aid inflows are associated with realdepreciation.
H owever, the correlations are not significant in statisticalterm s. Table 2 sum m arizes the
econom etric findings for the three regions.
The results suggest that the generalpositive correlation is fundam entally associated with
the Latin A m erican experience. N ot only does the A id-to-G N Iratio have the wrong sign in both
A frica and A sia, but it is also statistically insignificant. In Latin A m erica, the correlation is
significant in both econom ic and statisticalsenses.17 The structuralist ideas discussed in the
previous section m ay shed som e light on the Latin A m erican experience. One possible
conjecture about the strong correlation between realexchange rate overvaluation and aid
inflows in Latin A m erica m ight be based on a greater concern ofnationalpolicym akers with
high inflation in the region. The history ofhigh inflation m ight have produced an environm ent
in which centralbanks are overly cautious about inflationary pressures. In that case, it is likely
that relatively contractionary policies m ight have been pursued m ore often in the region. A lso,
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the region has a long history ofim port substituting industrialization (ISI)policies, which were
usually associated with relatively overvalued currencies. Ifthis is the case, the Latin A m erican
experience cannot necessarily be extended to other regions.
TA BLE 2

D ependent V ariable, RealOvervaluation (71 observations after adjustm ent)
Variable

Africa
132.95
(12.89)
-0.36
(-0.47)
0.006

Constant
Aid/GNI
R-squared

Asia
86.51
(15.91)
-0.41
(-0.34)
0.008

Latin America
89.97
(10.50)
12.07
(6.68)
0.70

In addition, ifone is concerned about the effect ofscaling up aid inflows to finance the
response to the H IV/A ID S pandem ic, sub-Saharan A frica is the m ain region with which one
m ust be concerned, as indicated by the H IV prevalence rates. Sub-Saharan A frica is hom e to
alm ost 64 percent ofthe estim ated 38.6 m illion persons living with A ids (M erson, 2006). It
would be particularly problem atic ifcontractionary m onetary policy were used to control
inflation and restrict the possible effects on the exchange rate in a region in which the
evidence for overvaluation is thin, at best.
A lso, the H IV/A ID S pandem ic m ight very wellhave significant effects on productivity and
hum an developm ent (M cKinley and H ailu, 2006). Taylor and Frenkel(2006, p. 5)argue that
hum an capitaldevelopm ent can have a positive im pact on productivity, which in turn would
translate into lower unit labor costs and higher com petitiveness.
FIG U RE 4A
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FIG U RE 4B
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In this respect, an expansionary m onetary policy that supports fiscalexpansion associated
with a concerted response to the pandem ic m ight actually increase labor productivity and
reduce the risks ofinflation and currency overvaluation, which are often cited precisely as
reasons for m onetary contraction. These results would depend, ofcourse, on the nature ofthe
supply constraint.
This briefdiscussion ofthe em piricalevidence reinforces the theoreticalargum ents raised
in the previous section. The alternative closure presented in the previous section suggested
that ifappreciation and D utch D isease were a problem , contractionary m onetary policy would
m ake these conditions worse. In addition, the em piricalevidence indicates that countries with
severe H IV/A ID S epidem ics do not present a pattern ofcurrency overvaluation associated with
aid inflows, and hence there is even less justificaiton for contractionary m onetary policy.
M onetary policy should be utilized, instead, to m aintain a relatively com petitive exchange rate,
and to support the fiscalexpansion associated with com bating the pandem ic.

4 CONCLU SION
M ost people would recognize the m oralim perative ofthe world’s rich to help the world’s poor.
Even the anti-aid lobby accepts the notion that hum anitarian aid flows are im portant for
averting crisis, but they believe that aid should not be used for long-term econom ic
developm ent. M oreover, an increasing sense ofskepticism regarding the beneficialeffects of
aid inflows has becom e apparent in the internationalcom m unity, including donors. For
exam ple, A bhijit Banerjee (2006)is skepticalofaid as we know it, and argues that donors are
shooting in the dark because they lack solid evidence on the type ofaid that actually works.
Furtherm ore, those who believe that aid can be effective stillsuggest that significant
m acroeconom ic instabilities could arise and that restrictive m acroeconom ic policies would
have to be used to reduce instability. In particular, there is concern that aid inflows would lead
to realexchange rate overvaluation.
Researchers associated with the InternationalM onetary Fund have suggested that in the
case ofD utch D isease, m onetary policy should be contractionary in order to sterilize aid
inflows and reduce the effects on the exchange rate. H owever, the alternative m odel
presented here indicates that sterilization and m onetary contraction are not necessarily
warranted, and m ight even m ake m atters worse. In fact, in order to m aintain a relatively
depreciated exchange rate, expansionary m onetary policy is often needed. This conclusion
flows from the alternative m odeland the weight ofem piricalevidence.
Furtherm ore, the evidence on the overvaluation effects ofaid inflows is thin, at best. In
this context, instead ofavoiding D utch D isease, m onetary policy should be used to
accom m odate fiscalexpansion. It should m aintain low rates ofinterest, increase overall
liquidity in the econom y and m aintain a relatively depreciated currency in order to create
larger fiscalspace for H IV/A ID S policies. Spending on dom estic goods and services m ight not
necessarily be inflationary ifthere is a significant am ount ofexcess capacity in the econom y—
as is often the case in low-incom e countries.
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The m ost intractable problem is not associated with the effects ofscaling up aid inflows,
but with their volatility. Volatility m ight have significant health effects since interruptions in
H IV/A ID S treatm ent can lead to stronger strains ofthe virus, and m ake treatm ent m ore
com plicated and expensive. In that respect, both the conventionalm odeland the alternative
m odelsuggest that accum ulation ofreserves m ight be a usefulm echanism to avoid excessive
fluctuation ofthe exchange rate and m aintain the predictability offiscalspending.
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NOTES
1. The debate on the effects ofaid inflows is not new;see, for exam ple, G riffin and Enos (1970). For a broad review ofthe
previous debate, see W hite (1992).
2. A lice A m sden (2006)provides a different critique ofthe ‘aid lobby.’For her, aid is necessary but not sufficient, and she
suggests that “ifaid is not tied to job-enhancing investm ent – especially in skilled jobs – it willraise welfare but not
incom e.”
3. H ausm ann et al. (2005, p. 305)argue that growth accelerations tend to be positively correlated with realexchange rate
depreciations.
4. See also Younger (1992).
5. Two other Conference Papers dealwith fiscaland exchange rate policies. H ence, com m ents on fiscaland exchange
rate policies willbe restricted to the interactions ofthese policies with m onetary policy.
6. It is obvious that the IM F is not a m onolithic institution and that there is a m oderate am ount ofdissent within the staff.
H owever, we believe that the m odeldeveloped by Pratiand Tressel(2006)and the em piricalconclusion in Rajan and
Subram anian (2005)are representative ofthe dom inant views ofthe IM F.
7. Z is the trade balance and e is the nom inalexchange rate defined as the dom estic price offoreign currency.
8. It appears that the authors assum e that capitalinflows would not increase in response to high dom estic interest rates.
9. A n alternative would be to provide aid for specific projects rather than channelit into broad budgetary support. Som e
authors, however, believe that corruption and rent-seeking would underm ine the project approach (Banerjee, 2006).
10. The G overnm ent ofthe U nited Kingdom has proposed to establish an InternationalFinance Facility (IFF)to front-load
aid funds by borrowing on the capitalm arkets and guaranteeing the loans on the basis offuture aid com m itm ents. Such
a proposalwould increase the predictability offunds, which would presum ably be less volatile than regular OD A flows.
11. It m ust be noted that the U S is a large country and it can print world m oney. But it is stillthe case that ifdeveloping
countries hike the rate ofinterest, they would attract capitalinflows and this would lead to an appreciation ofthe
currency. The Southern Cone experience ofthe 1970s is an exam ple ofsuch an effect.
12. U ncovered interest parity is a term used to describe the notion that the exchange rate responds to the differentialof
foreign and dom estic interest rates.
13. N ote that the Taylor rule does not necessarily im ply that there is a rigid naturaloutput level, but that the centralbank
behaves as ifthere is one. In other words, even ifthere is room for a non-inflationary expansion ofthe econom y, ifthe
centralbank chooses to raise the interest rate, it would im pose a lim it on the levelofeconom ic activity. For a discussion
ofcentralbank policy behavior, see Vernengo (2006).
14. Ifthe effect ofhigher dom estic interest rates on capitalinflows in low-incom e developing countries is sm all, as m ay
be the case, then the appreciation associated with the inflows would be also relatively sm all.
15. For exam ple, in the U nited States during the 1990s, there was an accepted beliefthat the levelofunem ploym ent
could not fallbelow six percent, the so-called naturalrate, without leading to accelerating inflation. A lan G reenspan was
perceptive enough not to raise the rate ofinterest even though the levelofunem ploym ent fellbelow four percent. A s is
wellknown, inflation did not, in fact, accelerate.
16. The regression explicitly avoids choosing an arbitrary threshold for the H IV/A ID S epidem ic (e.g., affecting m ore than
five percent ofthe population)or for the A id/G N Ilevel(e.g., m ore than two percent). That helps avoid any sam ple
selection bias, and suggests that ifthe relation is strong, it should hold for the whole sam ple.
17. It is worth noticing that in A sia and Latin A m erica, the A id/G N Iratios are considerably sm aller than in A frica. Ifaid
inflows lead to overvaluation, one would expect that it would be m ore readily visible in the latter region.
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